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December 14, 2022 

In the News: 

We wanted to share what we're reading. The purpose of Today's News is to 
disseminate throughout the system media accounts about the California 
Community Colleges and related issues. 
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Congress should force colleges to describe costs 
accurately, federal agency says 

Published Dec 13, 2022 

An independent federal agency is calling on Congress to help prevent college 
students from taking on an unaffordable amount of student debt.Congress should 
require colleges to give students an accurat… 
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Colleges seek growth from grad programs. Will that 
market ever run dry? 



Published Dec 13, 2022 by Rick Seltzer 

A new EAB report raises questions about whether colleges can continue a 
decade-plus of nearly uninterrupted growth in graduate enrollment An article from 
Dive Brief Colleges seek growth from grad prog… 
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‘It’s like a petri dish in here’: COVID, flu and other 
viruses are causing Bay Area students to miss tons 
of school 

Published Dec 13, 2022 by Jill Tucker 

COVID, flu and RSV are causing Bay Area students to miss school. Students are 
seen masked and unmasked as they listen to announcements from their principal 
on the first day of school at Willie Brown J… 
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COS student-run newspaper shuts down as program 
struggles 

Published Dec 13, 2022 by Lauren Jennings 

COS student-run newspaper shuts down as program strugglesLauren Jennings 
Visalia Times-Delta College of the Sequoias had 10 journalism courses listed on 
its academic catalog at the start of the school… 
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Moorpark College teaches exotic animal training 

Published Dec 13, 2022 by Johanna Alonso 

At one California institution, students may be graded on how well they brush a 
horse’s teeth. But these future zookeepers and conservationists wouldn’t have it 
any other way It’s finals season at Moor… 
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Grant sought for new AVC student housing plan | 
News | avpress.com 

Published Dec 14, 2022 by Julie Drake Valley Press Staff Writer 

LANCASTER — Antelope Valley Community College District hopes to secure a 
building grant for a proposed low-cost student housing project that could house 
up to 300 students.Skip to main content Thank y… 
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Women and trans students fear harassment and hate 
at CSU campus - Los Angeles Times - $ 

Published Dec 13, 2022 by Gary Coronado 

Women and trans and nonbinary cadets at Cal State University Maritime 
Academy describe a pervasive culture of misogyny, sexual abuse and 
harassment.Show SearchSearch Query Submit Search California ‘Al… 
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Student loan repayment plan changes could be 
"game changer" 

Published Dec 14, 2022 by Katherine Knott 
The Biden administration’s other plan to change how people pay back their loans 
could be safe from legal challenges While President Biden’s one-time student 
loan forgiveness plan remains tied up in th… 
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The Rich Get College Subsidies While the Student 
Debt Debate Goes On - $ 

Published Dec 13, 2022 by By Ron Lieber 

As debt relief for student loan borrowers faces scrutiny, wealthy families can 
amass millions of dollars in tax-favored 529 college savings plans. For months 
now, we’ve been in a nationwide debate ove… 
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First year college students facing what Covid cost 
them, especially in math 

Published Dec 14, 2022 by Diana Lambert 
Life after high school has its challenges for the Class of 2022. There's embracing 
independence and facing what Covid cost them First year college students facing 
what Covid cost them, especially in m… 
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Share the Spirit: Oakland nonprofit helps one foster 
youth surpass dreams 

Published Dec 13, 2022 by Scooty Nickerson 

“It was like a blessing from God, truly,” said Celena Johnson, a former foster 
youth who received guidance and support from Beyond Emancipation. “I just 
needed…to be grounded and only focus on scho…Sk… 
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LAUSD workers threaten strike vote if wage demands 
go unmet - $ 

Published Dec 13, 2022 by Kevin Smith 

Workers with the Los Angeles Unified School District say they are prepared to 
authorize a strike vote if the district fails to address their need for higher wages, 
better healthcare benefits and more … 
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California is the #5 state with the least school 
counselors | National News | kpvi.com 

Published Dec 13, 2022 by Stacker 



Pocatello, ID (83201) Today Snow will taper off and end this morning but skies 
will remain cloudy this afternoon. High 27F. Winds WSW at 10 to 20 mph. Chance 
of snow 90%. Snow accumulations less than … 
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Student Disengagement Has Soared Since the 
Pandemic. Here’s What Lectures Look Like Now 

Published Dec 13, 2022 by Jeffrey R. Young 

As a digital media course got underway on a recent Wednesday at Texas State 
University, a trickle of students took their seats in one of the largest lecture 
theaters on campus. On paper, this was a huge class, with about 220 students 
registered. 
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FINANCIAL AID OFFERS 

Action Needed to Improve Information on College Costs and Student Aid 
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Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO)/Diversity Best 
Practices Handbook 

California Community Colleges released the Equal Employment Opportunity 
(EEO)/Diversity Best Practices Handbook in 2022, with innovative strategies to 
support the California community college system to attract and retain talented 
employees. Practices that intentionally address the inclusion, engagement, and 
sense of belonging of new employees are crucial for a diverse and equitable work 



environment, and support students by creating a positive environment for 
learning. 
 

California Community College Experience Podcast 
 

David Terry’s California Community College 
Experience 

Interim Chancellor Daisy Gonzales, PhD, is joined by guest David Terry, 
Professor and Faculty Chairperson for Correctional Science and the Correctional 
Science Advisory Board at San Joaquin Delta College, on this episode of the 
California Community College Experience series. Professor Terry attended a 
California community college along his journey to a successful career and he has 
also taught at four California community colleges. Read the transcript. 
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If you prefer not to receive Today’s News, please unsubscribe by sending an e-mail to 
communications@cccco.edu. 

 

 
 


